Halloween Writing Prompts

- Write step-by-step instructions that tell how to carve a pumpkin.
- You are in charge of planning a Halloween craft for a group of five year-old children. Tell what you'll create, what materials you'd need, and how you'd make it. Include a picture of the craft.
- What are some of your family's Halloween traditions?
- Write about a house in your neighborhood that has awesome Halloween decorations.
- Imagine someone gave you a black cat to keep as a pet.
- Write a silly story titled, “The Witches' Magical Brew.”
- Do you like spiders? Write a persuasive essay to convince your
- Imagine you were planning a Monster Mash party for your

- Write a silly story titled, “The Talking Jack-o-Lantern.”
- Write an imaginary story about someone who spends the night in a haunted house.
- What is your favorite Halloween movie or video? Describe the characters, setting, and plot.
- Write an acrostic poem using the words ghost, mummy, witch, or vampire.
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